Dear pastors and faithful of the Archdiocese of Saint Boniface,

As the Catholic School of Evangelization in Saint Malo once again undertakes its preparation for its camps for youth this summer, I wish to offer my wholehearted endorsement and support to this effort. Over the years, these summer camps have offered a very rich experience to the young people attending. Providing the opportunity for children and teenagers to grow in their Catholic faith within the context of making friends and having fun with other young people, these summer camps are a wonderful example of the kind of evangelization needed at this time in our Church. Through an enriching program of learning, sharing, praying together, coupled with diversified recreational activities, the youth are brought closer to Christ, to the Church and to one another in a vibrant week-long community of faith.

I certainly encourage parents to consider giving their children a very valuable and enjoyable experience at the Catholic School of Evangelization summer camps in 2018.

†Albert LeGatt
Archbishop of Saint Boniface